LE BISTRO ESPLANADE
Le Bistro is one of the traditional Zagreb places set up in the style of French bistros within the property
of The Esplanade Zagreb Hotel. The place has a strong heritage and history as the city's culinary
innovator.
Opened in 1986, as a small French type of restaurant, Le Bistro immediately took an important place
in the everyday life of the capital. It was the first restaurant with the glass roof. Le Bistro hostesses
were the first in town to wear silk uniforms. Also, Le Bistro was the first place where wine and
champagne were served per glass. It is interesting that Le Bistro first served little chocolate with the
coffee, and in 1989 Le Bistro was the first place in Croatia to serve the famous Italian dessert tiramisu.
Renovated Le Bistro serves famous “Esplanade strukli”, and a selection of other local specialties along
with the offer of typical French dishes like onion soup, quiche lorraine, or crocque-monsieur. Le Bistro
is continuing its tradition of culinary innovator in Zagreb, now being the only place in town where you
can find the selection of French bistro dishes.
Le Bistro serves daily delicious coffee, tea or hot chocolate, fresh orange juice, croissant or Danish with
butter and jam of your choice.
With your lunch you can choose glass of Croatian or French wine, sparkling wine or champagne. Sweet
Le Bistro temptation includes daily selection of desserts. The gracious staff will offer you fine chocolate
mousse, crème caramel, eclaire or apple tart.
Balanced menu of this popular place connects Zagreb and Paris, making it ideal for daily meetings. Le
Bistro was always part of life in Zagreb, and now in its renovated interior serves dishes in a chic
atmosphere. Pictures smiling from the wall call for the crazy 20s in Paris, reminding guests of the
warm atmosphere and lively moments of Paris bistros. Simple elegance is a basic concept of the place
aiming at reviving the urban European tradition of going to bistros, where guests feel at ease.
At break time between business and personal commitments, Le Bistro offers peaceful oasis in which
you can enjoy on your own or with others. Delicious dishes prepared for the light daily pleasures and
pleasant atmosphere will be your getaway from everyday stress. Le Bistro is opened daily from 8.30 to
23. Its staff will do everything to make you feel comfortable, as if being served at own home.

________
About Esplanade Zagreb Hotel
Opened in 1925, the Esplanade Hotel Zagreb is one of the city's most famous and elegant buildings. Originally
built for passengers of the Orient Express, this iconic hotel combines stylish luxury, genuine hospitality and a
tradition of capturing the zeitgeist to reflect the art deco heritage. The hotel was recently renovated adding
contemporary touches while retaining some of the classics. The effect was described by a guest as "very old
Hollywood glam". The hotel provides 208 spacious and lavishly furnished rooms and suites, signature
restaurants, a health club, bar/lounges, conference facilities and Scented Baths and much more.
For more information, visit www.esplanade.hr
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